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Barbara Hale remains in the hearts of most as Perry Mason's indispensable right-hand lady, Della Street, of the well-loved series.
A little over 20 years after the original series ended, in 1985, Barbara reunited with her old co-star, Raymond Burr, also known for his Ironside role, for a revival of the popular programme in a series of new Perry Mason dramas for TV.
This time she was also joined by her son William Katt, who will also be recognised for his role in another television series, The Greatest American Hero, and in a few episodes, Nita, her daughter, who has just starred in the new Star Trek series, Deep Space 9.
Barbara's marriage to fellow actor Bill Williams - his real name was Herman Katt - was one of Hollywood's most durable. Sadly, Bill Williams died last September.
The couple met on the set of West Of The Pecos and married two years later in 1946. They had one son, William, and two daughters, Nita and Jody. Jody  is a speech therapist.
But whilst Bill, a former professional swimmer, enjoyed a successful career as a leading actor in the Forties, his wife's career appeared to take over in the early Fifties.
With countless successes behind her, on the big screen as well as on TV, in films such as Jolson Sings Again, Lorna Doone and Airport, the actress could be forgiven if she now opted for a quiet life. However, she starts work on another seven episodes of Perry Mason in March in Colorado.
And with four grandchildren, all clamouring for her attention, she admits, rather thankfully, a quiet life looks unlikely. Apart from Alika, 13, and Ukyah, 11 - her daughter Nita's two children (pictured here) - she also has two more grandchildren by her son William: Clayton, 13, and Emmerson, nine.
Barbara, when did you know that your future lay in acting?
"When I was still very young, I knew that I wanted to be an actress more than anything else. I put it to my parents and they soon realised that I was serious about it. So, with their approval, I went to study at the Academy of Art in Chicago after having graduated at high school.
"A chance meeting with an agent led to me working as a model for fashion magazines and that in turn brought an offer from RKO Studios in Hollywood, where I was signed as a contract player."
It was said you were a good actress, surrounded by very good actresses.
"Well, people say a lot of things when you start to become well known, some of which is true and some of which is untrue. It's certainly correct to say that I was in very good company with actresses such as Katherine Hepburn, Irene Dunne, Ginger Rogers, Lucille Ball, Joan Fontaine and Jane Russell as contemporaries. Like me, they were all studying acting and waiting for the roles that would turn them into Hollywood stars."
Barbara, your husband Bill died last September. You met him early on when you were working for RKO Studios didn't you?
"Yes, thanks to acting I not only got to be a star but I had the wonderful opportunity of meeting my husband, who was not only a total gentleman, but a marvellous person and deeply in love with his family. He transmitted his sense of family to me and his children and now I don't know what I would do without them - especially my grandchildren."
What is your life like now?
"Very quiet. I very much live a family life, and I'm completely dedicated to my grandchildren. Their upbringing is very important to me, especially now as they're beginning to get to that difficult age. I have four grandchildren all to myself. Becoming a grandmother has been one of the most gratifying experiences of my life."
Have any of your children followed you and your husband into acting?
"Yes, my son William is known for his part in the series The Greatest A American Hero, and I'm very happy for him, although we always told our children that we would be happy with whatever they wanted to do. Not everyone wants to be an actor.
William is very involved with the world of acting mid I'm proud of everything he's done. But I'm also very proud of our daughters Nita and Jody."
And your grandchildren?
"Well, that's another subject altogether. I'm one of those grandmothers who just doesn't stop talking when she gets on to the subject of how wonderful her grandchildren are. They are my greatest joy, and seeing them grow up has been an even more wonderful feeling for me than watching my own children growing up.
'They're at my house all the time, they always want me to tell them stories about the great myths of Hollywood, and they're always ready for one of my special desserts, which they say are the best in the world! I would be delighted if one day one of them decided to follow the footsteps of their grandmother." 
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